Identification of a high molecular weight presumptive precursor to albumin mRNA in the nucleus of rat liver and hepatoma cell line H4AZC2.
Nuclear RNAs prepared from rat liver and rat hepatoma cell line H4AZC2 have been fractionated and examined for albumin mRNA sequences by annealing to specific albumin [3H]cDNA. In both instances, sucrose gradient analysis revealed nuclear RNA molecules containing albumin RNA sequences which sedimented at 26 S (26 S albumin RNA). In contrast, cytoplasmic albumin messenger RNA sediments exclusively at 17 S. 26 S albumin RNA is resistant to both heat denaturation (65 degrees C X 5 min) and denaturation in 85% formamide (v/v), and 75% of these molecules are polyadenylated. These results provide evidence for the existence of an intact, high molecular weight, polyadenylated nuclear RNA which contains albumin mRNA sequences.